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Figure 1. Example of a series with strings of geometricalfigures (different shadings
actually correspond to dìfferent colows)

In condition C3, the two tasks were combined. Speakers had to produce srings of
figures (as in Cl) and make the topical breaks apparent to the listener; at the same time,
they had to indicate (as in C2) when their description was finished, so that the dialogue
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ABSTRACT
It ís experímentally investigated to what extent speakers rne prosody to signal topic- and
urn-bòundaries non-amõiguously to a lístenèr. Results show that local and globa!
melodic feaures are employed to sîuctwe both tnfomtation and interaction.

INTRODUCTION
This paper reports on an investigation into prosodic cues to dialogue struc-ture. In
monoiolue, piosody often signals how the discourse is structured in terms,of topical
organizãtionlsee Swerts & Geluykens, in press). In dialogue, prosody also play-s a-role
in the turn-taking mechanism (Sâcks et a-t1984). In this paper, we attempt to find out
experimentally to what extent these two dimensions, information and interaction, interfere
with one anoiher, and how speakers employ their prosodic resources to regulate both
dimensions in such a way that they are signalled non-ambiguously to the listener.

Research to date has generally been limited to uncont¡olled, spontaneous speech
(Brown et al. 1980; Schaffer 1983); to our knowledge, no work exists which tries to
investigate the two above-mentioned dimensions independently in a controlled manner.
Previous research has also tended to concentrate on local pirch cues (especially falling vs.
rising pitch); non-local cues ¡emain vinually uninvestigated. Since more global cues
appear to play a role in monologue (Swerts & Geluykens, in press), it seems reasonable
to assume that they are also relevant in dialogue discou¡se.

ACOUSTIC STUDY
Experimental set-up
A series of experiments was set up employing strings of differently coloured geometrical
figures (see also Swerts & Collier 1992). F-ach time two subjects (from a total of ten)
were seated in a sound-proof studio, without visual contact" and had to perform three
experiments (see also Table l),

In the fi¡st condition (Cl; monologue), the speaker had to describe from left to right
strings of geometrical figures (as in figure 1), in such a way that the 'topical breaks'
between the individual strings became apparent for the heare¡ the laner's task was to
indicate the perceived breaks on an answer sheet. In condition C2 (dialogpe), both
subjects acted as speakers and had 1o produce strings without any internal breaks, and
signal to the other panicipant when their tum was finished; the other speaker then had to
take over the floor as soon ,as Vhc felt it was possible. By means of experiments C I and
C2, we wanted to elicit both information ('topic') and interaction ('turn') sigtals in their
purest fonn.
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signal series breaks
signal end oforn
{sþal series breaks

{signal end of tum
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Oartner could take over. Listeners were instructed (i) to transcribe the topic boundaries
within each speaker-turn, and (ü) to take over the floor at the appropriaæ tum boundary.
In this way, iopic-finality and tûrn-fînality were varied to some extent independently
(since topic-finatity did not necessa¡ily imply tum-finality).

Table 1. Overview of experirnental set-up for the 3 conditions (Cl , C2, C3 )

c1
C2
c3

speech mode

monologue
¡lial6g¡s
dialogue

(simpD
(complex)

hear€r instruction

transcfibe bre¿ks
take over floor
Earicrib€breåks
øke over floor

Auditory analys¡s of pitch movements
To begin with, we analyzed auditorily the pitch contours in the different discourse
locatiõns of the elicited sþeech, i.e. striirg-intérnally, string-finally, and series-ñnally- It
appeared that the contour-s could most easily be disinguished into tho-se e-nding iq Hig!
(ü), Mid (M) or Low (L) level of a spealier's register. Results for the distribution of
these contours are in Table 2 (representiig which of the contours each of the ten speakers

used in the majority of cases in the different discourse locations; see also Geluykens and
Swerts 1992).

Table 2. Pltch contours (H, M, L) in various discourse posilions

end of sring
end ofseries

+
+

++
+

+
+

+

0
0
l0

c3Ml0
HO
LO

clM1000c2M100
H050Ho2
L0510L08

0
9
I

Table 2 reveals that, in the three conditions, the end of a series is always marked by
means of a Low-contour (in C2 and C3 end of series coinciding with a shift in speaking
turn) and descriptions of string-internal figures are always provided with an Mid-contour.
However, if we look at the string-final (but not series-final) contours, it appears that there
is an even distribution of High or Low in Cl, but a clear preference for High in C3'
Apparently, in the latter condition, a speaker knows that he risks to be intemrpted by his
partner if he uses a Low.

Table 3. Mean end-frequencies of dffirent pitch contours [+Sd]

monologue dialogue(simple) dialog¡e(complex)

ltoø{M

H
L

+0.08
-1.7r [2.9r]
+1.56 [2.38]
+7.40 Í2.301
-5.l7 n.561

+0.1 I
-2.85 [0.88]
+1.38 [1.84]
+10.20 Í1.17)
-5.56|t.621

+0.05

-1.18 [2.4U
+1.49 Q.Ml
+7.92 Q.861
4.57 tt.99l

ends
ends

(string
(string

M
M

HI
Ll

ln
in

Acoustic measurements
To give acoustic support to our auditory transcriptions, we determined instrumentally the
end-frequency of eãðh pitch contour. To make comparisons across speakers more easy,
the averãge distance (in semitones) between this end frequency and the speaker's avetage
pitch was calculated. Results are presented in Table 3.^ 

Results show that, in all threé conditions, average end-frequencies of string-internal
contours (row l) are very close to average frequencies, and very fa¡removed both from
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end-frequencies of L's (row 5) and H's (row 4). This makes end-frequenly a reliable
indicato:r of discourse position. Secondiy, if one compares-internal end-freqlencies
which occur in strings énding in H (row 2) with those occuning in-strings ending in L
(row 3), an interestiãg pictuíe emerges, in that the former have a lower average end-
à*o"ióu than the hnãrì this is true iñ all three conditions. In other words, internal tones

are maxiínatty different irom the end-tone while staying near themiddle ofthe speaker's
pitch range. îhis has imponant repercussions, since it would appear that the lnal
þosirion õf a figute is, asìt were, pie-signalled in the end-frequencies of the prefinal
hgures. Since eñd-pitch (fall or rise) is an-important cue to discourse location, especially
in-condition 3, whât appèars to be the case iõ a non-local way of signalling whether the

ongoing series is goitig to be tum-final or not. In the following section' w-e will
inv-estifate, among õtheithings, whether this pre-signalling has perceptual cue value for
the listener.

PERCEPTUAL EVALUATION
Experimental set-up
In ôrder to evaluate the perceptual cue value of the acoustic characteristics (local and
global) discussed in the þreviôus section, we conducted a perception.experiment using
lhe speech produced in cõndition 3 (which was central to our investigaúon) as input.

Siimuüïere prepared in the following manner. From four.speakers, we selected
strings of 2 up td 5 hgures occurring in different discourse positions, vi"r turn-initial,
turn--medial, an¿ turn-ñnat. We then èmployed these as stimuli in various formats. First
of all, strings were presented in their entirety, including the final pitch- 99n_tour.-Secondly,
we choppeã off parts of the utterance, starting with the description of the last figure, and
continu^ú to do û\is until some stimuli had only one geometrical figure (the frst one) left.
Ten test subjects (students and staff at IPO) wera then asked to listen to all stimuli,
presented in random order, and indicate on a score sheet whether they thought a particular
-stimulus 

occurred initially, medially, or finally in a series of at least three of such strings.
Subjects could listen more than once to each stimulus.

Results and Discussion
Looking at the results for complete strings, presented inTatle 4, it app-ears that liste^ners'

scores ã¡e significantly higheì than chance (X2=217.391, p<.001). Moreover, if one
examines scores in mois deiail, this signifrcance appears to be mainly due to thei¡ almost
perfect perception of finality versus non-fìnality. We have therefor-e reinterpreted the
iesults,'confiating the two non-final judgmehts into one 'non-final' cafegory, as

represented in Table 5.

Ttble 4, Perceptual evaluation of dßcourse position within series (complete strings)

perceived as:

initiâl
modial
final

medial

3l
49
0

ñnäl

47
29
4

2
t
76

The differences visualized in table 5 turn out to be highly significant (X2=205.009'
p<.001). In other words, listeners are able to use prosody as a perceptual cue for finality
in dialogues. It remains to be seen, however, what it is precisely that.causes this result.
Do listeners respond solely to the nature of the final pitch contour, or is there something
more global, such as relaiive end-frequencies of internal pitch movements, which they
take iñto account? Results for the incomplete strings, which were constructed to test
precisely this potential non-local cue, should give us an answer to this question Since the
ielevani distinction appears to be 'fînal'versus 'non-final' (see above), we have once
again conflated the results into these t'fio categories (Table 6).
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non-final l¡nal

4
76
80

non-fi¡ral final

l1r

Table 5. Perceptual evaluarion of finatity vs. non-finality (Jull stíngs)

non-final

perceived as:

perceived as:

rotal

160
80
2Æ

15ó
4

r60
finâl
totål

Jab]9 6 shows that, even in the absence of filaI pitch cues, listeners are able to Derceivetinalitv of strings well above- chance lever <xz=ez.ig6:i¿.mii:õiäih""il;,ffi;""
of these strings .were reduced more exrensiùelv than bl i'"rt ¿"1êti"g rhe n"¿ irg"*, îirnforsome only the first fî€ure remaining, this ít ò*"rãtdè, 

"onvincingly 
rhat lisreners a¡e

?.?':--t_..T9" ryrcepru,ar use of nonlocar pro-sodic characreristics õr'tn" sp"eõr, iiln"l(tnougn perronnance does drop compared to full strings, as one would e*pëa, thJiãtte.
also containing local finality cues).

Table 6. Perceptual evaluation of finatÍty vs. nan-finality (incomplete strings)

non-fi¡al

!otål

560
280
8,l{)

425
135
560

r35
145
280

finâl
total

CONCLUSION
This limited experimental srudy has yielded a number o.f results concerning prosody indialogue. First of all, it was shówn tt{at speater. ãã 

"bre 
ro use- prosody in such a waythat both the informational and- inte¡actioñat omension is signalled in a non-ambisuous

manner. Speakers make use of local pitch conrours t ¡.;,-ñã;; õ;ä;;Ë:3Ër"lthe type of final pitch movement ¡v'.eanr oiG-en¿-rteqú"ncieìãfiri",or-ñ"ä fìrcr,movements.

. In a percep_tion test, the percep-tual_relwance of both local and non-local cues wasinvestigated. It appears thaf both locar and global p;o'odic¡;ui*;;i"vãî"1Ëî tr,"perception of finality: even in rhe absence otñ'nal pitãrrìontours, listenêrs h; itliiu¡L mpredict finalitv to some extent. This may be are tã nò"-¡"¿ìü¿:tä""îäãr¡i"iäir,.,
facrors, such as declination and accent diitiuution, .ãy alro pray ã -ie'1säõäì"îî"î, aSwerts 1992).

*both authors are also affiriated wirh rhe unilgrrty oJ Antwerp (uFsIA and uIA, respectively) and withthe,Betgian Nationar science Foundadon ewwo¡. iend ô;ìii;. rr,""t ¡ io, ú.ãiüi;;;áilr;" -earlier version of this paper.
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